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SCVotesSuspension ®Nip Bradley, 71·· 68; 
~!t~~!~g~~!ory Clubs Notch Grand Slam 

By Mal'vin Kalb ognize . the temporary injunction 
imposed upon it by the Student 
Faculty Committee on Student Af
fairs, voted Friday evening to 
suspend the represen ta tion of all 
clubs not paying its five cent as
sessment to support the New York 
Times libel suit. 

SC also voted to withhold cam
p~Jaci1ities from non-complying 
groups. ' j' 

The libel suit was instituted by 
'four members of the Strike Com
mittee last spring when The Times 

· claimed that the student walkout 
in opposition to the alleged anti
semitism of Professor William E. 

· Knickerbocker, was Communist 
inspired and led. :o;C President Seh .... n.·1' 

The SFCSA injunction had 
previously banned for two weeks 
all pllJ1itive ac~ion by SC against Meteoroloor1st 

· those clubs whIch. refused to pay. . ~~ 
At Friday's session, SC refused to S N R· 
accept limitations or "injunctions ays 0 aIll 
f1'Q~ SFCSA, or any group," on F B' · de 

,punIshments levied by Council. or oatrI 
Looking up from his rain-making After a heated discussion in 

which several councilmen con
'tended that the Student Faculty activities, one of the city's leading 
Committee ruling threatened the meteorologists predicted no rain 

·very existence of student govern- for Sunday, May 14. 

On that date, mor(' 
thousand students are expected to 
hoard the steamship "John A. 

ment, Council declared' that SC 
having had its constitution ap
PrOved by the committee and the 
student body, denies the right of 
SFCSA to rievew the ('on tent of Mesick" for the College's annual 
Student Council motions. boatljde up the Hudson River to 

In su!;>sequent action, SC voted Bear Mountain Park. 

Tickets for the all-day affail', on 
sale Monday, April 3, will cost $1:25 
plus the numbel' one 'stub of the 
Student Activities card. Two 
tickets will be allowed each pur
chaser.. Although members of 
Alpha Phi Omega w-.!.)) sell the 
ducats throughout the school, they 
may also be purchased in 120 Main 
or at House Plan. proceeds will go 
t'o the Student council treasury. 

The Beavers rippell a page out of a I' airy lale and pUI il into a basketball recol'd 
when Ihey defeated Bradley 71-68, Never hefore had .any leain won both tourna

nwnts in one season, bUI then again, never have Ihel'e been a leanl like this year's c.di
lion of Ihe Lavender varsity. rhey foughl; they drove; they shot well; they passed sharply; 
in Sh01'I, they captured the heal'ts of the 18,000 hystt-rical fans who jammed Madis(Jn Square ___________________________ ,--®Garden to witness the event. 

• JVL~A Ed Roman Stars til 
RiJ: t;,~,f{"mun I\lsplaysln the above pldur., lit.,. I'i"ry determina

tion that has marked his- play during the NCAA tournament. In 
recognition of his play, the Metropolitan Basketball lVrlters' AliSO

-clatlon voted Ed and team-mate Norm Mager to the flrs~team of the 
All-Star NCAA quintet. Dick Schnlttker of Ohio State, Sam Ranzlno 
(77 a.bove) and Dick Dickey of North Carolina State complete the 

The Beavers in licking Bradley's 
fired-up Braves for the second 
time in less than ten days, became 
the first team in the long history 
of basketball to cop both the Na
liona! Invitational T:mrnament 
and National Cnl'_;;:.lte A.thletic 
!\ssociation crowns in one season. 

I Tn lI'ibute to the Laver:der vic
i,",y, President Harry N. Wright 

,'Il'''''lnced yesterday that there 
\\ d I Ii(' no classes today from 12 
,,, :! P.M. A tremendous rally will 
ill' held at the flag pole. 

Wilh less than twenty minutes 
It'! t in the game, the outcome was 
I iii' from settled. Altl)ough the 
I .a\'f'nder held a 66-61 edge enter-
1I1g Ihe two-minute rule period, 
1 his advantage was quic~ly dis

: 'II ,a 1 I·d as Gene "Squealty" Mel
"'illo,'I''' drove through the entire 

i ;,''''''J' squad at the 19:42 mark 
,111(1 scored on two seemingly im
I'ossihle lay-up shots. This cut the 
l{paver margin to a scant 69-68. 
I{ut when the outcome was in 
doubt for the'St. Nicks, the two 

r ... 
BOX SCORE 

CITY <;T FGTT p PI .. A 
()ambrot' __ -,_.~ _____ 14 7 Z 1 15 :c 
n'lIrner .---------- 9 • H 8 14 :\ 

Roman 
____________ 17 8 :t '0 IZ 1 

R{Jth - .-.-----_._---- 7 Z II I. 1\ 3 
La~ nf' ------------- 7 3 II II. Il 4 
.'U~er 

__________ .. 10 4 6 6 H 2; 

Tolalll 
.. , _______ 84 z • 30 18 71 13 

BRADLEY ST FG PT P J'to. A 
Grover 

_____ .. _____ 10 
It :I Z Z :\ 

Unrub .----------- • 4 • II 1\ 2; 

Behnke 
.. ______ .. __ 10 :I :I :I t 2; 

Mann 
_____________ 7 

Z IS 0 • It 
G. Melchiorre 

_____ 111 7 • 2 16 5 
Chian&ku 7 3 , 1 II I. 
Preece _________ . __ 11 • 0 • JZ It 
ScbllcUaan _0-" _~_ ... _ :I It e • 0 It 
Kell, .. ------------ 1 (j Z 0 It 0 
SIo ... 1I ------------ 0 • 1 1 • 0 

1~o, .. I. ___ ~ ______ '7f. Z7 ze 14 l1li 13 , , 

~o s.uspend the non-paying organ
IZatIOns. Among those to be af
fected by t he action are the 
~l1agaroters, The Campus,· Chris
tIan ASsociation, Guardians of our 
Tomorrow, History Society, Young 
Democrats, Young Liberals, and 
the Young Republicans. Council 
has already collected $91.90. A 
motlon to eall a meeting of all 
clubs, during the week to ail' the 
protests over the asse;sment was 
defeated: ., The three-decker ship, scheduled team. 

The 6'6" sophomore star's sho\\ing has been' the epitome of con-
veterans, Mager and Dambrot, 
came through like All-Americans. 
Dambrot spotted Mager cutting 
tOW/lrd the' basket arid threw him 
a lead pass which he converted 

___ . ___ t 

'53 fo Hold Tea 
!n Knittle Lounge 

sistency In both ,tournaments. During the recent National Invitation 
Tounlament, ·Roman was also selected to the first team of the AIl
Star NIT quIntet. He h88 a"'eraged 14.5 points during the NCAA 
tonmey. Ed averaged 14.5 throngh th~ NIT while accumulating 58 

markers. I . 
_ Though he fouled ont with seven aDd one-half minutes Idt-

into the winning basket. t-

The Class of '53 will hold its 
semi-ar.nuaJ tea Friday in Knittle 
lounge at 3. Pres. Harry N. Wright 

"""",/!t". and Deans James Peace and Jesse 
~~ (Student Life), together with 
.~ Morron Gottschall (Liberal 
"'",.1 Will attend. 

to leave Pier A at the Battery at 
9;30 Sunday morning, will offer a 
refreshment stand and a dance 
band. The !:)t.udent Council Boat 
Ride Committee is planning sevC'raJ 

activities for the four~hour stay 
at Bear Mountain, including a base
ball game between the students 
and the faculty. The park will also 
have rowing and picnicking facili
ties, as well as a swimming pool. 

thitt W88 the fourth time he fouled out during tbe tournamenM
Rontan W88 parttcula.rly magnificent.. The above picture shows Ed 
taking off JlIlIt one rebound; he took off many. more. He sunk nJne 
field goals In !lCveuteen a.ttemp!&, aDd made three (fooll$ ror hil$ 

After' the victory was sealed 
down, the various trophies were 
distributed. CoaCh Nat Holman, 
who this yeal' provcd the title he 
bears-Mr. Basket'ball-accepted 

twenty-one polnt.'!, . 
(CoaUDued OD Page 4) 
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'~r.~:~:!i~~S~!I:~g, Groupt~, Air· Charges 
State Education Commissioner, '0' 'f 1'e,xt D: I·Se' r'IOml-natl·On died of a heart attack Satur- # 

day evening at his camp in 
Center Harbor, ,New Hamp- In an attempt to r:~move from the minds of 
shire. He was 53. some of the confusion that has 'arisen from the, '" 'UU!mt~ll, 

II 
I.l.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii By Bernard Roshco i;;' iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~ 

01 M8Dg Things' 

Fashion Note Dr. Spaulding last month charges made against the American history 
h handed down a decision d~s- eof t4e American Advertisements, newspaper stories, and magazine artjcles ~ve ml'ssl'ng the charges fl'led 

h I 

E et C!>Uege's Committee on been telling of impending changes in men's clothing. T e masc,~ me . t Professor Knicker, S'P'" .. , a' .. n" .. Is' "z-" x' 'we" nation will hear aU sl'des 
answer to the "new look" is scheduled to be the "polychrome look. agams Romance ., Tj ., 

bocker (Chairman controversy next Thursday 
A display in a haberdasher's window convinced us that the d~y Languages) by the American S k 'CTerrn 6 from 12-2. ' 

-When a man 61'1Ty had to know three colors-bltJe. brown, and gray-Is Jewish Congress and Stticreht 'Pea s fl4 ~, Th~, C~mmittee decid~ at 
LimOst past. Ne~tled between a scarlet corduroy sport-shirt and a set Council. meetmg held Mond ' h 
.. h t Juame MirazitUes, a member of ay mg t 
of peach and tan zebra-stripeil necktie~ was a diSpl?y of men:s s or ~'I the Republican Spanish govern- vite. ~evera~ histori~ns, and 
Normally there Is nothing more prosaIc than a Pall' of men s shor~s, N ~' h' , I '.. I dd ,thontJes on Neg 0 History in 
Unimaginat:ve white or sprayed with half-h~arted stripes, they proclaIm I ~ ew ~ c 00 ~ent m eXIle, wIl a ress a me~t- ticular, to discuss the' 
their purpose, They are to be worn, not displayed, and bear no func- Off . G ' mg sponsored by the Youn~ Lib-, One of the autho f th 

, I I' . ers rants erals tomorrow at 12:15 In 216 H St I f" rs 0 ,..e tionalrelationsh p to mgerle. , I - M a in. Commemorating "Anti- ,enry ee e, ~~mmager, ~ 
But these shorts were not ordinary shorts. The utilitarian white Three seniors will be nominated Franco Vleek," he will speak \)n among those mVlted. ,Also asked 

'and the hackneyed stripe had been replaced by delicate p~stels. ~nd '\ by the Psychology Department this It' "Th F' ht tEd F attend the Doremus Hall mel!Iin,I.:~ •• + 
most prominently displayed was a dainty item in the masculme eqUlva- semester for scholarships to the ~i~~ °i~ICspain~' Jg 0 n as- are Willi~m E. B, Du 
lent of blushing pinl<. Men have lost their dominance in the home, they New School for Social Research in minent Negro historian; 

Id N th 'd gel' ,The week of March 27-31 has Wisan (Chal'rma' n, ' are losing many places in tI'le business wor ,! ow, ey are m an New York City. The scholarships 
been procfaimed by the New York Herbert Aptheker 

of literally JOSillg their pants. provide for two years of free tui- State Young Liberals as "AnU-, Negro hIStory. Robert 
Durl'ng the past few yeah' I'tem by it'em the masculine wardrobe tion for work in the Graduate Fac- W k" k t 

Franco ee to reawa en s u- ton of Columbia's 
hAs been steadily changing 'he necktie was first. From a discreetly ulty of Political Science at the dent opposition to the fascist gov- partment and 
.colored covering designe9 i:o, hide a mass of empty shirt-front, it has school. ernment in Spain. the n~tiorial NAACP and 
~u"'''''''ed I'nto a' 'C>urrealist's iri\pression of a matin'g peacock's plumage, Applicants must be qualified to , 
~11t .... & " Climaxing the week's drive, the tory Society have also been Men, who a few years ago would not have been caught in the street graduate this June, and must have 

Young Liberals are spoiisotiifg a vited. wearing pOlka-dots, now display on their chests recumbent damsals. at least a "B" average in their 
field of concentration. They must gala Spring Festival Dance, Fri- On Thursday, {hose wllo 

Something new was hlmost added to tile polychrome 166k a while lie either economies, government, day night at tM Hotel DiPloiiuit,: t1Je ~i·l.'vHation's wiU sP!!ak 
ago ~he'n a' prominent men's clothing chain una!lhaine~ly an:il04nce'd public administra'tion, histoty, phil- 43rd Street ea~t of TitheS 'Square. minutes e'ach, after ~hich the'i:dn.'~lidellfc'e' 
that they were selling fire-red slickers. This item does not seem to have osophy, psychology or sociology All proceeds will be donated to aid Inittee will ask questions "is pro-a 
caught on. Perhaps too many dalmatians mistook the wearers for fire major~. Spanish anti-fascist refugees in speak,ers. Members of the' , and hum 
plugs. Application forms are availabie their fight to oust the dictatorship. will be able to address examples we: 

According to theIr ownstatemeilts, thedesigners are trying to oust at the offices of the departments, Lennie Wells and his orchestra, to the authorities only through port of th~ view 
men from their comfortable depen'dence on colors and styles Which Seniors desiring further detitils entertainment, dO'or-prizes,and re- committee. The "s'e'cond cha 
change slowly enough for Ii man to wear out his clothes before they go about the qualifications for and ,freshments will be featured at ,the by showing that 
out of fashion. A woman's evening gown may not be fashionable the benefits of the scholarships are dance. Tickdtsat$.75 'each may BioloffY Membe'fs iIO~onsiSlent poli, 
second season, but a man knows he can hold on to his dinr.er jacket asked to consult any member of be secured during the week at the O. eajiitaIization of 
as long as he can hold in his warstline, Now the designers are trying to the College Conmlittee of Selec· table outside the cafeteria (op- Victims of Thejts soine pages the w, 
gain over men the same sartorial dictatorship they exercise over women, tion. . posite the Knittle Lounge). ", on others it i~ 

A ripple of the crime wave 
,For years tailors have been trying to change the color of men's I . has been prevalent recently ment ,no.ted 

evening clothes, Midnight blue lon~ ago c~ught ,on, maroon is partially I ,",., C;:ollege hit two Laboratory The 
successful, and now they are makmg sorties WIth canary yellow. ants of the Biology Departmelotll:hirific!ltioln 

lmagine the effect' on tempers and economy when a couple clash Q" last week. , 
across their prostrated budget over whether she gets the new-length ' Miss Rina E, brcesi was rohlbetl."!No 
skirt or he gets the trousers with,the new-height cuffs, Few marriages ' . of a handbag last Thursday 
and fewer bank-accounts will survive the strain of two competing ward- • ning in 314A Main. The bag ~11~iii~~~ 
robes. 'tained $15 in cash, a Parker n 

At present thE're are two' outposts of the outlandish in American 
Clothes. Texas, where millionaires SPOrt ten gallon hats and cowboy 
boots, today an outfit as utilitarian as spurs in an automobile, and 
California, where a movie mogul proclaims his position by the number 
of pleats ill his polo shirt. 

If the designers succeed, Texans and Californians will look like 
drabs comparea to the man-about-town described in a future society 
column which may read somewhat as follows: 

"Among the hew ensembles worn at; last night's opera opening, 
was that of Mr. Hilary Hepfellow who appeared in an original by Nat 
of Barry's, Fourth Avenue, Mr. Hepfellriw sported a cerise middy with 
plunging 'w' neckline, His mauve knickers, which he wore sixteen 
inches from the floor, had kick-pleats running the full length Oy both 
legs arid sih'el' piping along the inseam, Since Mr, Hepfellow's knickers 
were the new mId-calf length, he was able to display a delightful1y 
risque expanse of bare leg above his sheer nylon socks, The outfit was 
charmingly accented by a chartreuse cummerbund fastened at the side 
with a turquoise st~k-pin. The whole was topped by a lavender silk 
jockey cap." 

This is what lies in store fol' American men, who stand to lose not 
only their wives and their wallets, but, more importar.t-their blue 
serge suits. 
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winner either way 
ne~ and different pullover that 9 - i-v _ e • 5 

YAN G-I-V-E 
(Pat, Pend.) 

Tailored gabardine in front ... 
knitted comfort in Dack ••. smart all around 

Short sleeves, $4.95; long sleeves, $5.95 

Q Van Hellsen . h' ~rts"" 
"the world's sma::~t~;S 1 ' 

PH'lLLIPS.JONES CORP" NEW YORK I, N. Y. 

;l4IfOljrall1l, fdllor: M~ ... ln E1I4, '51 I 
Contrlbul/ •• 'otm/, St.,n '.0, Honor '51, 0 •• 10, ·so ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .. 4 ... aoord: liilllf.u '50\ Wo rt, '52. Wa,itn.n '51 ( _________ ....:...:..::. 
I'IIafollfflPIly Stoll, F,ss 53. Gran. '51 I 
,,"oclof. News Boord: Applebaum'S •• Berland '5.', 8tn9 '50 Blurn 'S: Chatan '51 Distler '52 
fI.melobou/n '51, F,loc!land '52, 61n,r."\1 '51, G,all. '51. ,,: Gaadmin '53 J ~adm.n '53' 
Hakim '5], Hyman '53, Hirsch '53. J.c<,l'.an '51, K.II, 53, Kulln" '51 L.;b~wii. '52 Roleo '5]'/ 

' lIolch 5,2, Rei •• nlle'll. W, '53. S.mu.'. '52. SII.,""",". '51. Siman '53: Sklar '53, Ta~bmon '53' 
~.~~, ' 
.cG.dldal .. ~ C.I~ ••• Coh~n, 1>1'f1\;;;;1l, Coylo. 'E',it, FI.hman 6".nb.um Gr~y kol. 
LobliWltz. llfrcll.fz~l"mb"ili, Na .. h,.. Podalsky Portnoy Rosenbo'll S.~d.rs S.lIkoff' 
~Ut$'."!.,!,'~' .... ,m.n. SI"!n T.rnon., Woldm'n, Wanok. '.' , 
·I~·,"s"-"t .,am,." ."0,',. A,ym.n, ~o!~, Rosenbo'9. Skl.r. 'Un'J.r. . I 

All Opimo. in the Eiiforio/ Column Are D~fimfl;hi'd 
Ma;o,i:fv Yote 01 tlte Managing BiioriJ , 

VAN 

1 S9'2 ~MSnRDXM AVEN~ 
• 1,- . 

, \ 

0Pi!.. Hoiiis :B!,ilili'f., ' 

and a custom-made, 
silver compact. The 'Hlrprruron 

fore, Miss Alice R'.,t',renbllrl!, 
of Biology, had a wallet 
stolen from 417 Main It was 
later, minus the money. , 

Last Thursday's robbery __ ,.1,,,,._ 
th'e second time this term 
,Orces'i vi'as the viCtim of a 
In October, $100 in cash was 
fered from her bag. 

Lock and 
L\)ck and Key, the senior 

rary service society, will 
applicatiOTis for membership 
March 31. 
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Instructors 
B'ias Int'ent 

~tUdeDtsUrgea Gr(!afllall COR'cel't1 

To Apply Eariy To Feature Szigeii 
of anti-Negro bias made against the authors of 

American People," were refuted this week 
,~ ... ft,-\;t.;tr'1'vdepartment. The ~eply to each accusation was 

in: a ~refully doc~mented 0------------

For Camp Jobs Joseph Szigeti, Sunday night's@.. .. . .. ". 
performer in the sixth Great Hall cltmg a vlollmst as any man in the 
Concert, is not a glamour violinist. field" by author and critic, How
This tall, baldmg gentleman, who ard Taub!lIan, and -is lauded as:. • 
crouches over his violin and \:>C- "Py favo,rite viQJ,i~ist" by crusty 
casionaIly draws from it sounds "New, Yorkel'" critic, Winthtop-

More than sixty camps and hotels 
are expected to file applica tions 

slat~~t;~igned by' six members 
of the#.~rtment. , 

The Hisrory 4 text, "Growth of 
Ameriean Republic," by Profs. 

E.Morison (Harvard) and 
Henry steele Commager (Colum
bial was criticized on two counts: 
tiiat the 'book allegedly contains 
derogatory remarks about Negroes, 
aDd that 'Negro was not capitalized. 

The iieparbnent's reply to the 
met!tJn.I.'~.~.' ch~rge was that ..... a 

study of all the ref
the Negro ~md slavery 
that it is incorrect to 
bool< of racial bias and 

quotation i(self was 
context and its mean-

<iI71nifil'''T'I'P distorted ••. 
~"'A~.;,ll •• examined ... 

t_'.,h,ft •• ,I10:0,.+ discussions . . . These 
[hose wl10 oJily,itfdicate that the authors 

'nOtiuilty of expressing raCial 
lliU SP!!akbut on the con'trary, the 
~r ~hich ~."1Mplf"'''· glmws that the spirit, gf 
questions is pro-abolitionist, anti-
rs of the' and humanitarian." Sev-
address mle,sl!orull''''~l .,. examples were given in sup-
: only through port of tli~ view. 

--, for student belp this summer at 
the College Placement Bureau by 
early May, Mr. John F. X. Ryan, 
director of Unde"graduate Place
ment, disclosed yesterday. He ad
vised students looking for resort 

, jobs this summer to register with 
the Bureau immediately. 

Prof. Joseph \Visan 
:. .. 

department or individual teacher 
. . : au~omatiCally endorses every 
stateri}ent or opinion expressed by 
the <'utho,r. A textb-ook is merely 
a point of departure and is assigned 
primarily for the purpose of intro
ducing 'discussion . . . It must be 
reri'iembered that one of the, most 
importlint aims of a liberal e<Iuca
tion is the development of an at
titude of critical inquiry." 

He cautioned undergraduates to 
utilize their every interest, skill. 
and experience, ~nd bri.ng it to pro
spective employers in letter form 
sent directly to them, thro 19n ad-

I vertising 'themselves in newl>papers 
read by resort diJ·ectors. 

More specifically, he advised 
students to: 

1. Register with the American 
Association of, Private Camps, a 
camp job clearing house, or with 
the Federation Employment Serv
ice, which gathers personnel for 
fifty Jewish camps. 

2. Advertise themselves at low 
cost in ResorTrade, a trade news
paper sen t directly to camp and 
hotel directors (Box 25, Bronx 
Central Station l Bronx 51). 

. -....... , ....... ~ ". ,-.. -....... - .. ~ .. 

TWO iGfnLS 
WOtild Like An Auto Ride To 

V;' .. shinf,(ton, D. C.-Easier Week 
V;'i,ll Share Expenses 

that "scratch an',! whistle," lacks 
the 'formidable and immaculate 
polish of his Great Hall predeces
sor, Jascha Heifetz . 

But still he is acc\aimed "as ex-

Sargeant. t 

Mr. Szigeti's secret is that he' 
cr('ates his own style of music" 
He never wallows in beautiful ttlne 
for the sake of beautiful tOile. HEI" 
is always intent on communicating' 
the inner substance of the music' 
he interprE.'ts. 

The career of Hungarian-born
S:dgeti has been that of a dignified' 
artist of the highest character. 
without the stigma of clap-trap, 
publicity and Hollywood ballyhoo~ 

Our 'p~rticular generation 'of' 
, "iolin playing has been dominated 
i h,' what might be termed the
'glamour violinist. Artists like-
Heifetz, Elma;', 'and Milstein have
developed luscious tone and ac" 
curate agility of the .. left hand. 
They shine magnificently in showy 
concerts by such composers as, 
Ravel, but the purity of style re~ 
quired in a simple Bach sonata. 
seems to be beyond Utem. 

, present a 

'SPRING :FESTIVAL DANCE 
on }<'riday. Murch 31;1950 at 8:30 P.M. 

in Ih" PAL~t ROOM. HOTEl. lHPl.OMAT 
43rd St., E"., of Tim.·s S'l'lIIre 

Music f,y Lennie ""ells and His Orehe8trtl 
DOOR PRIZES - ENTERTAINMENT - nEFRESHMENTS 

)rcesi was roblJ!t1I'!No All Proceeds 10 Aid Spani>h the Int'l SoUdarlly COUlmlUce 

st Thursday ~~11~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~i~~~~~~~~~iiii~~~~~~!~~~~~~~~~~~~!~~~~i~~i~ii~~~~ lin. The bag 
;h, a Parker 
lade, 
['he "rrprnlfl'fln 

A TYPICAL ~IENU: 
Choice of: ,ALL 

'ONLY 

! , 

SOUP 
CHILLED TOMA..,O or 
GRAPEFRlJl'J' JIJ-r;lCE /' 

FRIJIT COCKTA.IL , 
~HOPPED LIVER 

Choice 01: 
BAKED SAlLISBUBY STEAK 

SPAGHETTI and MEAT Sl\UCE 
FRANKS and BEANS 

viRGINIA DAM SANDWICH 
TUNA FISH SAND'VICR 

DINNER SER.VED 
AT'5 P. M~ 

Desserts: 

RICE or 
PIE 

BAkED APl-l..E 
ChOCOlATE PuDDING 
J(;E £RElL'U 'JD..t» 
--ft;"d~--

COFFEE or TEA 

, 5 Opemng Alter llaster 
'ALL FOR ONLY 5 C A MOBERN SODA FOtrN"TAINI 

S 't 0 '1'1 tWl" Ii " aud SANDWICIt BAB 
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Damb,ot Ends Career as Holman's lGreate 
. By Jerry Ja(~ohson 

~r--------------------------------------------~------------'---------------~--------~H~o~1-m-a-n-,--w~h-O~h-a·d:--b-ee-n--~- • 

I his entire offl'nse around 
Last night, Irwin Dambrot' cular 6'4" forward for three 

wore the Lavender for the last admitted that Irwin's role 
timeo For some of the old scoring threat was I!nde:d, 
timers still around the College, he now had other ideas for 
it will be hard to believe that 
the eternal "Kid" will not don brot. The former high-scorer 
the uniform \vith the Laven- to become play maker for. 

surer shooting, taller, but less 
der "5" any longer. The Big perienced sophomore '''''''''dUles. 
Fellow has becom~ an institution Holman did imagine it, aild 
during his sojourn here. liked the reality. In fact, Nat 

Four years is a long time for a 
college ball player to compete for Irwin most of the credit fOr 
Alma Mater, but to many it seems Lavender's fine performances 
ilkI' yesterday when Nat Holman the beginni'!g of the season. 
was saying, "potentially the great- Reachqs the HeIghts 
est player I've ever coached," Came. the tournaments, and 
about the promising athlete out of though it was four years after 
Taft High. That was Fall, 1946. fall day when Holman had 

. The tall freshman came through about the new Kid's great 
with 221 points, Beaver high that Irwin, now "No 
season, and hit for 43 mal'kfrs in Kid' n •. Dambrot came 
three tourney games. The fans watched him, 

..... ,-: 

'r 

'Shot-Crazy' 
were impressed. His feet ro("..-:SiIJlme'., 

remain less than two feet 
The Beaver rooters liked him. 

But the coach and many sports 
writers, even Irwin's teammates 
were disappointed. They said Ir
win was scoring, but only because 
he. was "shot crazy," and he gave 
away too much on defense. 

the ground when he was near 
basketo He fought. 

He pawked on defense. 
the going got rough, it was l",.;j •• "'IIU"'""'" 
who waved his fist in the 
of his team mates, exhorting 
to maximum effort. 

He had the same· trouble the 
following season, but this time he 
didn't even score two hundred 

. points. 

Montage Bv 

Although; he bl'OiH' Sid Trubo-,"Kid". }!(' averaged 11 points a I Lil<e almost evel'ything else 
witz's sea~on scor~ng rf'cor~ f'ast game, prel Iy sli~ p~ckings for the about basket hall on St. Nicholas 
year With 276, Irwm was stili the top scorer of a big-time team. Heights, Irwin changed this year. 

He never gave up, and the 
COUldn't help but catch his 

"Irwin is the greatest nlo .... r-. 

ever coached," Nat 

Basketball 
(Cpnthmcd from Pa~e 1) 

the team trophy in post-game cer(!

monics, during which Irwin Dam
bloot., who played his last game in 

a Beaver uniform after f\lur years 

at St. Nicholas Heights, was voted 
the most valuahle player in the 

tournament. 
NOI'm' Magel', playing his last 

game in the La\'ender and White 
wil h 5 stitchf's on his forehead, 
was runner-up for the trophy. 

Mager Get.~ Fh'e Stitches 

Magel' was run into hy Aaron 

Prl"ect" a husky 6'3" 100'Ward, and 
was flattened to Ihe Garden floOl' 
for a few minules. The results of 

this collision were lha I Magel' had 
to have fh'e stitches put in his 
fOl'ehead to close a cut and Preece 
had to catch a second wind. His 
tournament play, particularly in 
the NCAA battles, was outstand
ing. 

Floyd Layne, who is perhaps 

Beavers and the NCAA tourna
ment trophy. 

Tired after a rapid succession 
of cross-country trips,' Bradley was 
effete at the final buzzer. Wel'e 
it not for I he sensational Mel
chiorre, 5'8" of dynamile, the game 
would have I:"en won in a walk
away. 

First lIulf Scoring Brislt 

It must have been old fashioned 
fire water that did it, because 
both teams were as jazzed up as 
possible in the first half. .ThE' 
scoring was brisk, just. as th~ pass
ing was sharp and precise. 

Bill Mann, of Bradley, hl'oke the 
scoloing ice with a jump shot out 
of the pivot. It wasn't until Irwin 
"The Kid" r('gistel'cd on his pat
ented left-handed jump shot at 
4:50 t.hat the Beavel's took the 
lead for the first 1 ime. 

From that point on, it was nip 
aJld tuck until Dambl\)t, Roman 
and Magel' tallied on the tail-end 
of fast. breaks 10 catapult the 
Beav(>rs into a seven-point lead. 
The score at half-time was 39-32. 

In a rather spiritlcss affair the 
thit'd place consolation prize went 
to North CalooJina 53-41. 

the most under-rated ball player ' , 
on the team, was magnificent. He Sensons Scoring* 
rebOunded beautifully, shot we11-
scoring 11 points:..., and controlled FG FS 
the ball during the freeze which Roman .................. 301 61 
the Beavers installed toward the Warner ............... 158 109 

.closing minutes of the game. Dambrot ........... 120 46 

PTS. 

415 
280 

Stein bergEye~ 
NationalTitle 

Undefeated Jen'Y Stfi!inberg, star 
Beaver wrestlel', will compete this 
weekend in ihe National A.A.U. 
championships to oe held at Hof-
stra College, 
Island. 

Hempstead, Lung 

He continued his undefeated 
string hy beating Joe Dickson of 
COI'OE'll by a decision to win the 
175-pound tille in the state champ
ionships held last weekend. 

Steinb('rg, who has already been 
elect('d next season's co-captain 
along with Tommy Woods, won 
his third title of the seas-.... II, He 
had previously won the junior and 
seniol' Metropolitan A.A.U. champ
ionships. 

Coach Joe Sapora said that 
Steinoerg is "one of the best" he 
has ever coached, including Olym
pic champ Henry Wittenberg. 

In the 145 lb. class, the Laven
der's Dick Meliken lost to Mel 
Strunk of Hofstra in the finals. 
Me!iken's record ~th Stl'unk now 
stands at 2-1 in Strunk's fa\'\)I·. 
121 poundel' Tom Woods and 
heavyweight Bernie Lloyd took 
third place honors in their re
spective divisions. 

Indicath'e of the sharp play of Layne .................... 66 58 190 r:-!-:-:-:-:-:-:-!-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-!1' 
the Beavers was their shooting Roth .......... "' ......... 6.~ 47 177 :': AIlMY HALL .,' 

,percentage of 41. They faltered at Cohen .................... 51 30 132 .:. 1.:. ::: 

the foUl line though, tossing in l\lager .................... 37 16 90:~ £ANTEEN:l: 
19 in 35- tries. Bradley nailed Nadell ................. r7 13 47 ,I. .) 

down the same number of fouls, Wlttll;i .............. 16 5 37 .~- SODA FOUNTAIN :l: 
while making seven Jess attempts. Watkins ................ 9 I 19 t- TOBACCO - CANDY :i: 

The game was one of the most Smith .................... 4 '7 lui- BAtL POINT PEN REFILlSt 
thrilling ever witnessed in the Meyer .................. 3 S 8 X- AtARM CLOCKS ::: 
Garden, for never were the stakes 91ass .................... 0 2 te WATCH REPAIRING :~ 

high. For the Beavers, it meant " 
; {or the Braves, it. meant TOTALS 7S4 114 1882 8:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. 

:Ground Floor, AH J'l'vetp for their defeat in thE ·-'l1trou~ N., C. State 1(8Ole. 
NIT Finals at the paws of the ...... --_______ ..... _J' 
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. playing music, 
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That's because the Rehel Grill is permitting, m; 
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friendly place, always full of ales for Bass 

busy atmosphere of college ten expressly 
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There is always plenty of There will 

Coca-Cola, too_ For here, as jD forroances fr 
April 20 and 

lege gathering spots ~ong more 

Coke belongso Mark Bruns' 
nounced that 

AJ" jor it ;ilM!' way 0 0 .1101" College's sec 
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